
rmQrrqarttn 

\ummrr 1r1rninq mlt\ 

Dear P arentc;,'Guardian;
)

Thec;e quick ard engagirrJ c;L«m1er learhihg mate; are dec;9t1ed 

to keep your chi� learhihg over the £3\Jmler. The tac;kc; cah be 
c�leted ihdepehdehtly or with your guidance. Your chikl will 
chooc;e Ohe math ta9k and one ELA tagk for the week 
Throughout the week your chi� will aso work to complete the 
3-ih-a-rON board or go for a complete "blackout». There ig an

incehtiVe piece to thic; mat ac; well. £tudehtc; cah earn two 
c;eedc; for their watermeloh each week by c�lettyJ their 
math tac;k and their ELA tac;k. £tudentc; will returh their 
watermelonc; to school in Auguc;t to be dic;played ih the hall 
ard eam a watermeloh party. Thahk you c;o much for your he� 
makrg your chi�>c; education a priority thic; <;\J'm1erl 



I box Kleenex 
2 large contaitleri; cf Clorox wpes 
I contaher cf gel hard i;anitizer 
I roll cf pq,er t011eS 

Tpton Chri9tian Academy 

K�ergarten GLW� Li9t 

2022-2023 

I nch white brder (w/cleat" pocket d1 fro11t) 
I heh white btder ('IVclear pocket d1 fro11t) 
3 pla«;tic fo�eri; with brad«; (blue) 
I pack cf page protector<; ( IOO COLtlt) 
I �ecd c.o!Yf>03itio11 � 
I �ecd Prtnary Journal creatiVe i;tory tablet 
I 9hGl> top 94JPly box 
I pair cf Fi«;kerJi; «;ci«;«;or«; (blu,t tp) 
b boxei; cf Crayola crayonc; (24 cOl.f'lt) 
2 pack«; cf Crayola Woohable �arkeri; (brocd line/prtnary color<;) 
I i;et cf Crayola Washable Watercolor«; (8 prmary color«;) 
I pack cf Pili- Pearl erageri; 
4 pack«; ci Dixcil Ticorderoga pencil«; ( 12. COLtlt) 
24 9Ylall Ekner1i; Glue Stick«; 
2 contaneri; cf Play-Doh 
2 pack«; cf baby wpei; 
I box ci galloh «;ize zplock beg; 
I box a �ich «;ize zplock beg; 
2 packages ci white card «;tock 
I package cf pre-oorte.d eo11«;tructi0h p�er 
3 rec:m; ci white copy paper (500 pages) 
I i;hoebox «;ize clear cOhtainer with Id 
I pack ci dry erooe Expo markeri; 
I clpboard 

Youf chi�1«; teacher may have ad:litional wi9h li«;t item«; they want +Cf their cla«;<;roan 
I I Please check with yOI.S' chi�1«; teacher { you wou� Ike to1d0t1ate ad:litiOhal item«;. 
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Sum·mer Le·a·rnin Mat: Week I 
Move-Your-Fingers 

Monda'/ 
Today you wli be movhg those 
fingers as you write m.mbers I-

·. IQ. Please remember to use
your n_eat and leglble
handwriting.

Bonus: Earn a bonus seed on
yoor watermelon snce by also
drawing a set of dots for
each number.

Move-Your-Fingers 

Monda'/ 
Today you wli practice your 
· handwrtthg sklls. Write yo\S'
capita! letters A-Z.
Guardian: Write the letters A-Z
on a scrap piece of paper for
a guide. Your chlld wW write
their letters next to yours.

1op-N-Count 

Tuesda'/ 
Today you wll be workhg on 
your one-to-one counting. That 
means you wlll need to tap 
each Item as yoo comt It out. 
Guardian: Put a set of 5 
spoons on the COU"lter. Have 
your chdd count them one-by
one. 

1op-N-C\op 

Tuesda'/ 
Today you wdl listen for the 
nunber of s)'lables h the 
words below. Oap your hands 
or tap the table to hep ·hear· 
the number of syRables: dog. 
water. kite. turtle; dragon. 
summer. fish. � butterfly. 
and lamp. 

Wh1p-Up-A.-Weh 

Wednesda'/ 
Today you wll be makng a 
·Ways to show I" web. Write
the number I In the mlddle of a
piece of paper. Then. draw
hnes coming from the I and
write dfferent ways to show
one: picture. dot cube. fingers.
ten frame. counting sequence.
etc.

Wh1p-Up-A.-Weh 

Wednesda'/ 
Today you wm be creating a 
web for the letter ·w·. Write 
the letter ·w· In the middle of 
yo.r page met draw Ines 
coming from the letter. On 
each line, draw a picture for m 
addltlonat word that starts with 
the /w/ sound. 

1hink-1.t-Out 

Thursda'/ 
Today you wil work on sorting 
objects. 
Guardian: Place some food 
Items and dishes on the 
counter. Ask your child to sort 
the Items (e.g .. food vs. dishes). 
Then. ask your chfld to retrieve 
two more Items that match the 
category. 

1h1nk-l.t-Out 

Thursda'/ 
Today you wm work on rhyming. 
Listen to these three words. 
Decide which two words 
rhyme, cat. mom. hat. Wlich 
two words rhyme? Can you 
come up with another word 
that rhymes with hat and cat? 

Fcist-N-F\uent 

Frida'/ 
Today yoo wm work fast ood 
fluently. Use the ndxled 
ntrnber sense drm sheet. Use 
your Anger to track across the 
page wh1e stating each number 
or CJ'OOU"lt yoo see. Remerrber 
that this Is a fluency activity so 
you wm want to work quickly. 

Foat-N-Fluen'\' 
Frida'/ 

T odoy you will work fast and 
fluently. Use the Included 
aphabet drdl sheet. Use your 
fhger to track across the 
page whlle stating each letter 
or begmlng sound you see. 
Remember that this Is a f\Jency 
ac11Vlty so you w� want to 
work. qJckly. 

Three-In-A-Row Board 

Count aloud 1-10. 

What letter. sound 
starts these words? 
(bed, bug, bov. big) 

Write vour 
numbers In 

shaving cream. 

Practice writing 
vour name. 

Listen as vour 
parent reads a 

book to vou. 

Make an AB pattern. 

Hunt for squares In 
vour house. 

Draw a circle, 
square and triangle. 

Do these rhyme: 
dog and bug? 



J 
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Summer Learnin Mat: Week 2 
Move-Your-Fingers 

Monday 
Today yoo wll be moving those 
f'ngers as you write numbers 1-
IO. Please remember to use 
your neat and legible 
handwriting. 

Bonus: Earn a bonus seasheR 
In your bucket by also drawing 
a set of dots for each 
number. 

Move-Your-Fingers 

Monday 
Today you wlU practice your 
handwriting skdls. Practice 
wrtf1ng your name. Write yoor 
first name five times. 
Remember to use your neat 
handwriting. 

1'op-N-Count 

Tuesday 
Today you wtl be working on 
your one-to-one counting. That 
means you wm need to top 
each Item as you count It out. 
Guardian= Put out a set of 7 
ems on the counter. Have your 
child count them one-by-one. 

1'op-N-C\op 

Tuesday 
Today you wfl �sten for the 
number of syllables ln the 
words below. Gap your hands 
or top the table to help "hear· 
the number of syftables• sheO. 
bucket. sw1msu1t. lotton. shark. 
sand. umbrella. starfish. wave. 
md blanket. 

Wh1p-Up-l\-Web 

Wednesday 
Today you W11 be making a 
·Ways to show 2" web. Write
the number 2 h the mlddle of a
piece of paper. Then. draw
lines coming from the 2 and
write different ways to show
two= picture, dot cube. fingers.
ten frame. counthg sequence.
etc.

Whlp-Up-1\-Web 

Wednesday 
Today you WIii be creating a 
web for the letter "8·. Write 
the letter "8· In the middle of 
your page and draw hnes 
coming from the letter. On 
each line. draw a picture for an 
addltlonal word that starts with 
the /bl somd. 

1'h1nk-1t-Out 

Thursday 
Today yoo win work on sorting 
objects. 
Guardian: Place two sets of 
toys on the carpet (e.g .. blocks 
vs. cars. dolls vs. puzzles). Ask 
YO'J chUd to sort the toys. 
Then. ask yoor chDd to retrieve 
two more Items that match the 
category. 

1'h1nk-1t-Out 

Thursday 
Today you wm work on rhyming. 
Listen to these three words. 
Decide which two words 
rhyme= frog. dog. rag. Which 
two words rhyme? Con you 
come up with another word 
that rhymes with frog ond 
dog? 

Fost-N-Fiuem 

Friday 
Today you wtl work fast and 
fluently. Use the Included 
number sense d1 sheet. Use 
your finger to track across the 
page whde stating each number 
or amol.flt you see. Remember 
that this Is a fluency actlVlty so 
you w1II wont to work qulckly. 

Fost-N-F\uent 
Friday 

Today you wlll work fast and 
fluently. Use the ncluded 
ciphabet dr� sheet. Use yotT 
finger to track across the 
page whde stathg each letter 
or beginning sound you see. 
Remember that this ls a fk.Jency 
activity so you wll want to 
work quickly. 

Three-In-A-Row Board 

Hunt for circles In 
your house. 

Draw your shapes 
In shaving cream. 

What letter sound 
starts these words? 
(toe, tub, tap, tug) 

.lsfen as your 
parent reads a 

book to vou. 

Make an ABC 
pattern. 

.Do these rhyme= 
cat and mat? 

Cow,t aloud 1-10. 

Draw a person (add 
5 detaUs to the 

drawing). 

Practice writing 
your ABC's. 



Summer Learning :Mat: Week 3 
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I 

1op-N:..count Move-Your-Finger& Whlp-Up-1'-Weh 1hlnk-1t-Out 

Monda'/ Tuesda'/ Wednesdav Thursda'/ 
Today you wm be movng 1hose Today you wll be workhg on Today you wll be md:ng a Today you wm work on sorthg 
fingers as you write nunbers I- your one-to-one counting. That ·Ways to show 3" web. Write objects. 
IO. Please remerrber to use means you wi need to tap the number 3 In the middle of a Guardian• Dump out a set of 

· your neat and legible each Item as you count It out. piece of paper. Then. draw unmatched socks. Have your 
handwriting. Guardian: Put out a set of 8 hnes coming from the 3 and child assist you In finding the 

· Bonus: Ecrn a bonus fish In
crayons or pens on the write different ways to show matches. Ask: ·Why do these 
cOlr'lter. Have your c:hkl count three: picture, dot a.be. two match?' ·Why do these 

your ocean by also drawing a them one-by-one. Angers, ten frame, counting two not match?· ·How do you 
set of dots for each number. sequence, etc. know?• 

I 

I 
I 

Fo&t-N-F\u 

Frida'/ 
Today you wll work fast ood 
fluently. Use the lndJded 
number sense dr11 sheet. Use 
your finger to track across the 
page whle stating each number 
or OfllO\..nt you see. Remember 
that this Is a fllency actlVlty so 
you wUI want to work q.ilckly. 

i 
1op-N-C\op Whtp-Up-1'-Weh 1hlnk-1t-Out 

I
Fost-N-F111em Move-Your-Finger& 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Today you Wil practice your T odoy you wli listen for the 
hondwrltng ski;. Write your rn.rnber of sylables h the 
capitol letters A-Z. 

I 
words below. Oq:> your hoods 

Guardian: Write the letters A·Z or tap the table to help ·hear· 
on a scrap piece of paper for the number of syllables: fin. 
a guide. Your ch11d wnl write sea, sclba, snorkel. treasure, 
their letters next to yours. octopus. blle. seaweed teeth. 

and pall 

Today you W111 be creating a Today you wnl work on rhyming. Today you wl work fast and 
web for the letter "f•. Wrtte Listen to these three words. fluently. Use the nduded 
the letter "f• In the middle of Decide which two words �t dri sheet. Use y01r 
your page and draw bnes rhyme• tap. can, ran. Which two fhgertotrackacrossthe 
coming from the letter. On words rhyme? Con you come page while stating each letter 
each hne, draw a picture for on up with another word that or beglmhg sound you see. 
additional word that starts with rhymes With can md ran? Remember that 1hls IS o fi.Jency 
the If/ SOU')d. activity so you Will wO"'lt to 

work quickly. 

Three-In-A-Row Board 

Usten as your 
parent reads a 

book to you. 

Draw a house (add 5 
detaUs to the 

drawing). 

What letter sound 
starts these words? 
(man, mat, mitten) 

Hunt for triangles In 
your house. 

Do these rh1me: 
pot. pop? 

Count aloud 1·10. 

Practice writing 
'lour numbers. 

Write 'tOUr ABC•s 
In shaving cream. 

Make an AB 
pattern. 



Summer Learnin Mat= Week LJ 
Move-Your-Fingers 

Monday 
Today you wl'I be moving those 
fingers as you write numbers 1-
10. Please remember to use
your neat end legible
hmdwrrtng.

Bonus: Earn a bonus k:e 
cream scoop on yoi.r cone by 
dso drawing a set of dots for 
each number. 

Move-Your-Finger& 

Monday 
Today you wd practice your 
handwriting skfls. Practice 
writing your name. Write your 
first name five times. 
Remember to use your neat 
handwriting. 

1op-N-Coun-t 

Tuesday 
Today you wl1I be working on 
your one-to-one comthg. That 
means you Wll need to top 
each Item as you count It out. 
Gucrdla,: Put out a set of IO 
plates on the counter. Have 
your chdd comt them one-by
one. 

1op-N-Clop 

Tuesday 
T odoy you wrl l!sten for the 
nunber of sylables In the 
words below. Clap your hands 
or tap the table to help "hea-· 
the number of syDables, cone. 
strawberry, Ice cream. cold. 
van•a. scoop. spoon. kk. eat. 
and chocolate. 

------·- - - -- � ·- .... � -

Wh1p-Up-�-Web 

Wednesday 
Today you will be making a 
·Ways to show 4· web. Write
the number 4 ln the mlddle of a
plece of pq:,er. Then. draw
Ines coming from the 4 and
write d!fferent ways to show
four, picture. dot cube. fingers.
ten frame. counting sequence.
etc.

Wh1p-Up-�-Web 

Wednesday 
Today you wd be creattng a 
web for the letter "G·. Write 
the letter "G· rn the mrddfe of 
your page and draw hnes 
coming from the letter. On 
each llne. draw a picture for an 
additional word that starts with 
the / g/ sound. 

1hlnk-1-t-Ou-t 

Thursday 
Today you W1I work on sorthg 
objects. 
Guardian: DI.mp out a bag of 
troff mtx. Have your child sort 
the food Items hto matchng 
categories. Ask= "How do you 
know these two ere the 
same?" "How Is this one 
different?· 

1hlnk-l-t-Ou-t 

Thursday 
Today you wrl work on rhyming. 
llsten to these three words. 
Decide which two words 
rhyme: sad. dad. man. Which 
two words rhyme? Can you 
come up with another word 
that rhymes with sad and dad? 

Fos'\'-

frlaay 
Today you wll work fast and 
fluently. Use the Included 
nl.ll1ber sense drm sheet. Use 
yotr Anger to tract across the 
page wNe stating each number 
or amatnt you see. Remember 
that this ts a Auency activity so 
you w111 want to work q..,rckly. 

Fos-t-N-Fluen-t 

Friday 

Today you wm work fast and 
fuently. Use the hcluded 
dphabet drill sheet. Use yc,.r 
finger to track across the 
page whle stathg each letter 
or begrnnhg Satnd you see. 
Remerroer that this ts a fluency 
activity so you wrl want to 
work q..,rckly. 

Three•In•A-Row Board 

Hunt for rectangles Do these rhyme: 
I Count aloud 1-10. In your house. fan, man? 

What letter sound Write your Practice 
starts these words? numbers In drawing your 
(rat, rug, ram, rib) shaving cream. shapes. 

Draw a person (add 
Make an ABC Usten as yo..-

5 detaUs to the 
pattern. parent reads a 

drawing). book· to you. 



sum��r~LeCJr�J'19MCJt= Week 5 
Move-Your-Finger& 1op-N-Count 

Monday Tuesday 
Today you wll be moving those T odoy you wll be working on 
fingers as you write numbers I- your one-to-one counting. That 
I(). Please remember to use mems you wl need to tap 
your neat O"\d legible i each Item as you count It out. 
handwriting. Guardian: Put out a set of q 

Bonus: Earn a bonus lemon 
cups on the counter. Have your 
child count them one-by-one. 

for your pitcher by also 
drawing a set of dots for 
each number. 

-

Move-Your-Finger& 1op-N-C\op 

Monday Tuesday 
Today you wll practice your T odoy you wm listen for the 
handwriting skdls. Write your number of syUables In the 
cq::,ltd letters A-Z. words below. Oap yoor hands 
Guardan= Write the letters A-Z or top the tcble to help iieor" 
on a scrap piece of paper for the number of syllables, apple. 
a guide. Your did wlU write grape, lemon, ormge. 
their letters next to yourf,. watermelon. pear, phe�. 

kiwi, berry and banana. 

Wh1p-Up-l\-Web 1h1r,k-lt-Out Foat-N-F{uent 

Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Today you wll be making a Today you will work on sorting Today you wlH work fast and 
·Ways to show S· web. Write objects. fluently. Use the Included 
the nuroer 5 In the mk:ldle of a Guardm: Ol.lll'p out a bag of nu:nber sense drd sheet. Use 
piece of pq::,er. Then, draw fruit snacks. Have your did your finger to trade across the 
lines coming from the 5 and sort the food Items hto page whie stating each number 
write different ways to show matching categories. Ask= ·How or amount you see. Remember 
five: picture. dot cube. fingers. do yoo know these two are that this Is a fluency aciMty so 
ten frcrne, counting sequence. the sane?" "How 15 this one you wffi want to work quickly. 
etc. different?· 

Wh1p-Up-l\-Web 1hlnk-1t-Out 

I
Fo&t-N-Fluent 

Wednesday Thursday Frtdav 

Today you wll be creating a Today you wll work on rhyming. Today you w11 work fast and 
web for the letter 1:. Write Listen to these tl'V"ee words. fluently. Use the Included 
the letter "l: In the mldde of Decide which two words alphabet drl sheet. Use y(M 
your page and draw Ines rhyme= top. mom. cop. 'w'hlch fnger to track across the 
coming from the letter. On two words rhyme? Can you page while stating each letter 
each llne. draw a picture for an come up with another word or beginning sound you see. 
addlttonal word that starts with that rhymes with top and cop? Remember that this Is a fluency 
the /1/ sound. activity so you will want to 

work quickly. 

Three·In-A·Row Board 

Make an AB 
I 

Do these rhvme:
I 

Practice .writing
pattern. fan, man? vour ABC's. 

Draw a face (add 6 What· tetter sound 
starts these words? I 

Draw vour shapesdetails to· the 
drawing). 

Hunt for ovals 
In vour house. 

(log, leg, lit, lap) In shaving cream. 

Listen as vour 
I parent reads a Count aloud 1-10. 

book to vou. 



Summer Learnin Mat: Wee,k 6 
Move-Your-Fingers 

Monday 
Today you wMI be moving those 
fingers as you write numbers 1-
10. Please remember to use
your neat and legible
handwriting.

Bonus: Earn a bonus palm
tree for your beach by also 
drawing a set of dots for 
each number. 

Move-Your-Fingers 

Monday 
Today you wMI practice your 
handwriting skills. Practice 
writing your name. Write your 
first name five tmes. 
Remember to use your neat 
handwriting. 

1op-N-Count 

Tuesday 
Today you w!I be working on 
your one-to-one counting. That 
means you wd need to tap 
each Item as you count It out. 
Guardian= Put out a set of IO 
forks and/or spoons on the 
counter. Have your chttd count 
them one-by-one. 

1op-N-Clop 

Tuesday 
Today you wlll hsten for the 
number of synables In the 
words below. Oap yol.X" hands 
or top the table to help ·hear· 
the number of syllables: 
footboU. golf. basebaD, 
basketbaD. surf, run, hockey, 
tennis. soccer. and bike. 

Whtp-Up-�-Web 

Wednesday 
Today you will be making a 
·Ways to show 6" web. Write
the number 6 In the mldde of a
piece of paper. Then. draw
hnes coming from the 6 and
write different ways to show
six= picture. dot cube. fingers.
ten frame, counting sequence.
etc.

Wh1p-Up-�-Web 

Wednesday 
Today you wal be creating a 
web for the letter -P·. Write 
the letter ·P- In the middle of 
your page and draw hnes 
corning from the letter. On 
each line, draw a picture for an 
addlttond word that starts with 
the /p/ sound. 

- �-- .--··-· _;:- ·.:.-.•,•· ----=--'-..•• · ••• _ - -.-.-_ ____ ··:--.c=.

1htnk-1t-Out 

Thursday 
Today you wll work on sorting 
objects. 
Guardian= Dump out a handful 
of Fruit Loops cereal. Have 
your chttd sort the cereal Into 
matching categories. Ask: "How 
do you know these two are 
the same?· "How ls this one 
different?" 

1hfnk-1t-Out 

Thursday 
T odoy you will work on rhyming. 
Listen to these three words. 
Decide which two words 
rhyme= bog. rat. rag. Which two 
words rhyme? Can you come 
up with another word that 
rhymes with bag and rag? 

Fost-N-F\uent 

Friday 
Today you w!D work fast and 
fluently. Use the ncluded 
number sense drill sheet. Use 
your flnger to track across the 
page whde stating each nurrber 
or amount you see. Remember 
that this Is a fluency activity so 
you wm want to work Q.Jlckly. 

Fost-N-Fluent 
Friday 

Today you will work fast CTtd 
fluently. Use the Included 
alphabet drill sheet. Use you: 
finger to track across the 
page while statng each letter 
or begnnlng sound you see. 
Remember that this ls a fluency 
activity so you w!D want to 
work quickly. 

Three-In-A-Row Board 

Go for a sti 
hunt outside of 

yoUI"' house. 

What letter sound 
!starts these words?

(sad, sit, sap, sub) 

Draw your family 
(add 5 details to the 

drawing). 

Practice writing 
YOUI"' numbers. 

Listen as yoLII"' 
parent reads a 

book to you. 

Make an ABC 
pattern. 

Write your ABC'S 
In shaving cream. 

Count aloud 1-10 • 
.. 

Do these rhyme: 
kite, cat? 



S-u:m,mer Le·a:rn;i:n M·a:t: Week 7
Move-Your-Fingers 

Mondav: 
T odoy you wil be moving those 
Fingers as you write nunbers 1-
IO. Please remember to use 
your neat and legible 
handwriting. 

Bonus: Earn a bonus sun ray 
for your sun by also drawing a 
set of dots for each number. 

Move-Your-Fingers 

Mondav 
Today you will practice your 
handwrlthg sklls. Write your 
cq:,Jtol letters A-Z. 
Guardian: Write the letters A-Z 
on a scrap piece of paper for 
a guide. Your chlld wlwrlte 
ther letters next to your,;;,. 

10,:,-N-Count 

Tuesdav 
Today you wll be working on 
yotr one-to-one counting. That 
means you wlD need to tap 
each Item as you count It out. 
Guardian: Grab a bucket of 8 
toys. Have your did grab one

toy out at a tme cr.d count 
them one-by-one. 

10,:,-N-C\o,:, 

Tuesday 
Today you will listen for the 
rnrnber of s','klbles In the 
words below. Oap y01T hmds 
or tap the toole to help "hecr 
the number of syllables: bug. 
jar, chocolate, cracker, s·more, 
fire, camp. hotdog. tent, and 
star. 

Whtp-Up-1'-Web 

Wednesdav 
T odoy you wll be mokhg a 
·Ways to show 7· web. Write
the number 7 In the middle of a
piece of paper. Then, draw
Unes coming from the 7 and
write df'ferent ways to show
seven: picture, dot cube,
fingers, ten frame. counting
sequence. etc.

Whtp-Up-1'-Web 

Wednesday 
Today you w* be creating a 
web for the letter"$·. Write 
the letter -s· In the mlddle of 
your page and draw bnes 
coming from the letter. On 
each line, draw a picture for an 
additional word that starts with 
the /s/ SOU"'td. 

1hlnk-1t-Out 

Thursdav 
T odoy you wll work on sortng 
objects. 
Guardian: Open the 
refrigerator and have your 
child discuss the Items. Which 
are fruit? Which ere meats?

Which are vegetables? Ask• 
·How do you know these two
are the same?· ·How Is this one
different?·

1hfnk-1t-Out 

Thursday 
T odoy yoo w& work on rhyming. 
Listen to these three words. 
Decide which two words 
rhyme: bug, hug, hop. Which 
two words rhyme? Can you 
come up with another word 
that rhymes with bug and hug? 

Fost-N-F\uent 

Friday 
T odoy you wit work fast and 
fluently. Use the Included 
number sense drill sheet. Use 
your finger to track across the 
page whle stating each number 
or anount you see. Remember 
that this IS a fluency activity so 
you wIR want to work quickly. 

Fost-N-F\uerr\' 
Friday 

Today you wil work fast and 
fluently. Use the lndJded 
dphooet dr1 sheet. Use you
fnger to track across the 
page whde stating each letter 
or beginning sound you see. 
Remember that this IS a fluency 
activity so you WII wmt to 
work quickly. 

Three•In·A-Row Board 

Practice 
drawing shapes. 

Go for a shape 
hunt around .,our 

neighborhood. 

What letter sound 
starts these words? 
(zone,zero,zebra) 

sten as 'JOLr 
parent reads a 

book to vou. 

Write '10Ur name 
In shaving cream. 

Do these rh'Jme: 
little, llke? 

Make an AB 
pattern. 

Count aloud 1-10. 

Draw a dog (add S 
details to the 

drawing). 



J 

I 

Summer Learning Mat: Week 8 
Move-Your-Fingers 

Monday 
Today you wll be moving those 
fingers as you write numbers 1-
10. Please remember to use
your neat and legible
handwriting.

Bonus: Earn a bonus sta-flsh
for your ocean by also 
drawing a set of dots for 
each number. 

Move-Your-Fingers 

Monday 
Today you wID practice your 
handwrltng skts. Practice 
writing your name. Write your 
first name five times. 
Remember to use your neat 
handwrlfug. 

1op-N-Count 

Tuesday 
Today you wll be working on 
your one-to-one counting. That 
means you wm need to tap 
each Item as you count It out. 
Wdk around your house and 
count the number of doors 
you have. 
Guardian= You can stop the 
counting at 10. 

1op-N-C\op 

Tuesday 
Today you wfll hsten for the 
number of syHables In the 
words below. Clap your hands 
or tap the table to help ·hear· 
the number of syllables: couch. 
bathroom. table. chair. stove, 
stool. bed. bathtub. porch. and 
pool. 

Whip-Up-A-Web 

Wednesday 
Today you wll be making a 
·Ways to show s· web. Write
the number 8 In the middle of a
piece of paper. Then. draw
hnes coming from the 8 md
write different ways to show
eight= picture. dot cube, Fingers,
ten frame. counting sequence.
etc.

Whip-Up-A-Web 

Wednesday 
Today you wdl be creating a 
web for the letter ·M·. Write 
the letter ·M· In the mldde of 
your page and draw hnes 
coming from the letter. On 
each line. draw a picture for an 
additional word that starts with 
the /m/ sound. 

1hlnk-1t-Out 

Thursday 
Today you wm work on sorting 
objects. 
Guardian= Open the pantry and 
have your chfld dlscuss the 
Items. Which are boxed? Which 
are canned? Ask= "How do you 
know these two are the 
same?· "How Is this one 
different?· 

1hlnk-1t-Out 

Thursday 
Today you wm work on rhyming. 
Listen to these three words. 
Decide whlch two words 
rhyme= rat. ram. ham. Which 
two words rhyme? Can you 
come up with another word 
that rhymes with ram and 
ham? 

Fost-N-F\uent 

Friday 
Today you wll work fast and 
fluently. Use the Included 
number sense drfll sheet. Use 
your finger to track across the 
page whde stating each number 
or amount yoo see. Remember 
that this Is a fluency activity so 
you wll want to work qulckly. 

Fost-N-Fluent 
Friday 

Today you wll work fast and 
fluently. Use the Included 
alphabet drffl sheet. Use your 
finger to track across the 
page while stating each letter 
or beginning sound you see. 
Remember that this IS a fluency 
activity so you wtO want to 
work quickly. 

Three-In-A-Row Board 

Make an ABC 
pattern. 

What .letter sound 
starts these words? 
(fan,fast,fun,for) 

Draw a cat (add 5 
details to the 

drawing). 

lsten as your 
parent reads a 

book to vou. 

Do these rhyme: 
fish, dish? 

Practice writing 
your ABC•s. 

Count aloud 1-10. 

Write your 
numbers In 

shaving cream. 

I see 2 cats and 2 
dogs. How many 

animals do I see? 



Summer Learning Mat: Week q 
Move-Your-Finger& 

Monday 
Today you wll be moving those 
fhgers as yoo. write ru.rnbers I-
IO. Please remember to use 
your neat end legible 
hcndwrltlng. 

Bonus: Earn a bonus crqb on 
yo.r beach by dso drowhg a 
set of dots for each number. 

Move-Your-Finger& 

Monda'/ 1 

Today you wt practice YOU' 
handwriting skills. Write your 
capital letters A-Z. 
Guardan: Write the letters A-Z 
on a scrap piece of paper for 
a gulde. Your chdd w� write 
ther letters next to yours. 

1op-N-Count 

Tuesday 
Today you wlD be work.Ing on 
your one-to,one counting. That 
means you wll need to top 
each Item as you count It out. 
Wdr.. arol.J'ld your house and 
count the number of windows 
you have. 
Guardlan: You can stop the 
counting at IO. 

1op-N-C\op 

Tuesday 
Today you wl '5ten for the 
number of syllables In the 
words below. Gap your hands 
or tap the table to hep "hear· 
the number of syllables: shoe. 
shirt, pants. shoelace. swlmSut. 
sweater. dress. overhauls, high 
heels. and scarf. 

. 
-· ·----··· 

Wh1p-Up-�-Web 1hink-1t-Out Fost�N-F\uent 

Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Today you will be making a Today you wm work on sorting Today you wll work fast and 
·Ways to show q, web. Write objects. fluently. Use the lndsded 
the number q In the middle of o Guardian: Dump out o basket of number sense drnl sheet. Use 
piece of paper. Then. draw laundry. Have your child sort your finger to track across the 
Ines coming from the q md the Items (e.g .• sltts. shorts. page whle statr,g each rn.rnber 
write different ways to show socks. etc.). Ask: ·How do you or amount you see. Remember 
nine: picture. dot cube. fingers. know these two are the that this Is a fluency activity so 
ten frame, cOLntlng sequence. same?' -How ls tlis one you w11 want to work q.ilddy. 
etc. different?' 

Wh1p-Up-�-Web 1hlnk-1-t-Out 

I
Fo&t-N-Fluen'! 

Wednesday Thursday Frida'/ 

Today you wll be creatng a Today you wt work on rhyming. Today you w11 work fast md 
web for the letter -c·. Write Listen to these three words. Auently. Use the Included 
the letter ·c· 1n the middle of Decide which two words aphabet dr11 sheet. Use your 
your page and draw Ines rhyme• rash. dash. wish. Which Ar,ger to track. across the 
coming from the letter. On two words rhyme? Can you page while stating each letter 
each bne. draw a plCture for m come up with another word or beginning SOU'ld you see. 
addltlonol word that starts with that rhymes with rash ood Remember that thls Is a fluency 
the /cl sound. dash? activity so you wll wont to 

work quickly. 

Three-In-A-Row Board 
-

Count aloud 1-10. 1 
Do these rhyme: Write your name 

Jog,Jot? In shaving cream. 

Draw a friend (add S 
Make an AB 

· Practice
detals to the 

pattern. 
drawing your 

drawing)? shapes. 

What letter sound Listen as your I see II red ccrs 
staHs these words? parent reads a and I black car. How 

(mom, mat, mud) book to you. many cars In all? 



J 

I 

Summer Learning Mat: Week 10 
Move-Your-Fingers 1op-N-Count 

Monday Tuesday 
Today you wli be moving those Today you wtl be working on 
fingers as you write numbers I- your one-to-one counting. That 
IO. Please remember to use means you wi need to top 
your neat end legble each Item as yoo count It out. 
handwriting. Wal around your house and 

count the number of hght 
Bonus: Earn a waterdrop for switches you have. 
your sprlnkler by also drawing Guardian: Yoo can stop the 
a set of dots for each counting at IO .. 
number. 

Move-Your-Fingers 1op-N-C\op 

Monday Tuesday 
Today you wm practice your Today you wfll llsten for the 
handwrltlng skds. Practice number of syOobles In the 
writing yoo.r name. Write your words below. Gap your hands 
first name five times. or tap the table to help ·hecr· 
Remember to use your neat the number of syllables: pend. 
handwriting. paper. school. teacher. 

backpack. lunch. eraser .. crayon. 
marker. and prlnclpal. 

Wh1p-Up-�-Web 1'h1nk-1t-Out Fost-N-Fluent 

Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Today you wtl be making a Today you Wli work on sorting Today you Wll work fast and 
·Ways to show I()• web. Write objects. fuently. Use the included 
the number IO In the middle of a Guardian: OU'np out a bog of nurrber sense dr111 sheet. Use 
piece of paper. Then. draw buttons. Hove your d,id sort your finger to trade across the 
hnes coming from the IO end the buttons. Ask: -How do you page whfe stating each number 
write different ways to show know these two ore the or amount yoo see. Remember 
ten: picture. dot cube. fingers. same?" ·How Is this one that this Is a fluency activity so 
ten frame. counting sequence. dfferent?· yoo wlft want to work quickly. 
etc. 

Wh1p-Up-�-Web 1'h1nk...;1t-Out 

I
FCls�-N-FlueM 

Wednesday Thursday Frida'/ 

Today you wm be creotng a Today you w'II work on rhyming. Today you wll work fast and 
web for the letter -0-. Write Listen to these three words. flrently. Use the Included 
the letter -o· In the mfdde of Decide which two words dphabet crm sheet. Use yoi.r 
your page and draw hnes rhyme: school. pond. pool. finger to track across the 
coming from the letter. On Which two words rhyme? Can page wh�e stotng each letter 
each hne. draw a picture for an you come up with another or beginning sound you see. 
additional word that starts with word that rhymes with school Remember that this ls a fluency 
the / d/ sound. and pool? activity so you W1I want to 

work qulckly. 

Three•In·A-Row Board 

Do these rhv,ne: 
apple, ape? 

Draw a person (add 
5 detalls to the 

drawing). 

What letter sound 
starts these words? 
(girl, go, gold, golF) 

Make an ABC 
pattern. 

Write your ABC's 
In shaving cream. 

Usten asyo1.r 
parent reads a 

book to you. 

Count aloud 1-10. 

Practice writing 
your numbers. 

I see 2 blue birds 
and 3 red birds. How 

many birds In all? 




